
 

MURIEL BOWSER
MAYOR

January 31, 2024

The Honorable Phil Mendelson
Chairman
Councilof the Distriet of Columbia
John A. Wilson Building
1350 Pennsylvania Avenue, NW, Suite 504
Washington,DC 20004

 

Dear Chairman Mendelson:

In accordance with section 2 of the Confirmation Act of 1978, effective March 3, 1979 (D.C. Law 2-
142; D.C, Official Code § 1-523.01), and pursuant to section 4 ofthe Commission on the Arts and
Humanities Act, effective October 21, 1975 (D.C. Law 1-22; D.C. Official Code § 39-203), Lam
pleased (o nominate the following individual:

  

  

Mr. Demetrius Butler
Sheridan Road, SE

Washington, DC 20020
(Ward 8)

for appointment as a member with specific interest, ability, or experience in public art of the
Commission on the Arts and Flumanities, filling a vacant scat formerly held by Stacie Lee Banks, for
aterm to end June 30, 2026.

   

Enclosed, you will find biographical information detailing the experience of the above-mentioned
nomince, together with a proposed resolution to assist the Couneil during the confirmation process.

I would appreciate the Council’s earliest consideration of this nomination for confirmation. Please
do not hesitate to contact Steven Walker, Director, Mayor's Office of Talent and Appointments,
should the Council require additional information,
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A PROPOSED RESOLUTION 

#;?JP~ 
Chairman Phil Mendelson 
at the request of the Mayor 

IN THE COUNCIL OF THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 

To confirm the appointment of Demetrius Butler to the Commission on the Arts and Humanities. 

RESOLVED, BY THE COUNCIL OF THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA, that this 

resolution may be cited as the "Commission on the Arts and Humanities Demetrius Butler 

Confirmation Resolution of 2024". 

Sec. 2. The Council of the District of Columbia confirms the appointment of: 

Mr. Demetrius Butler 
Sheridan Road, SE 

Washington, DC 20020 
(Ward 8) 

as a member with specific interest, ability, or experience in public art of the Commission on the 

Arts and Humanities, established by section 4 of the Commission on the Arts and Humanities 

Act, effective October 21, 1975 (D.C. Law 1-22; D.C. Official Code § 39-203), filling a vacant 

seat formerly held by Stacie Lee Banks, for a term to end June 30, 2026. 

Sec. 3. The Council of the District of Columbia shall transmit a copy of this resolution, 

upon its adoption, to the nominee and to the Office of the Mayor. 

Sec. 4. This resolution shall take effect immediately. 



 

SKILLS

Shipping Logistics
Social Media Marketing
Event coordination
Time management
Exhibition planning
Budget management
Art handling
Artist relations
Insurance management
Art appraisal
Networking abilities
Sales strategy
Gallery promotion
Project management
Event Planning
Gallery and Exhibit Preparation

EDUCATION

TESSTCollegeofTechnology-
Alexandria

Alexandria, VA + 05/2002

AssociateofScience: Computer
Science

PROFESSIONAL SUMMARY

Demetrius Butler, a Southeast DC native, is renowned as an art
collector, creative director, and cultural advocate. Over two
decades, he's fostered emerging talent globally, representing 20+
artists and curating numerous shows across major cities. Co Founder
of LeagueOTO, boasting 100k+ subscribers, he spotlights
underrepresented groups in art. Featured in top publications, his
impact resonates, notably through Museum DC, blending art with
fashion, and Flee Market DC, a cultural hub. Recently, he
spearheaded Art on the Rise, aiming to empower overlooked artists
in DC.

WEBSITES, PORTFOLIOS, PROFILES

‘= -https://www.leagueoto.com/
‘*https:// www.forbes.com/sites/goldiechan/2021/09/27/5-ways:

to-build-your-brand-as-an-art-collector/?s
‘© https:/ /hypebeast.com/tags/league-oto

WORK HISTORY

LeagueOTO - Artist Manager
Washington DC + 06/2018-Current
‘= Managing/Consulting with over 10 artist
+ Consulting with over 10 galleries worldwide
‘+ Managed budgets and resources effectively, delivering projects on

time and within financial constraints.
‘* Developed strong relationships with clients, resulting in repeat

business and positive feedback
+ Established clear communication channels between team

members, promoting collaboration and efficient work processes.
* Oversaw the production of high-quality promotional materials,

contributing to successful marketing campaigns.
+ Managed multiple projects simultaneously while maintaining

attention to detail and meeting deadlines consistently.
+ Negotiated contracts with vendors ensuring cost-effective pricing

without compromising quality.

LeagueOTO - Founder
WashingtonDC + 06/2017- Current
«Established a successful business by identifying market needs and

developing innovative solutions.
* Attracted top talent for the company, fostering a collaborative

and high-performance work environment.
« Led the strategic planning process to define business goals and

ensure alignment across all departments.
+ Implemented efficient operational processes to optimize

productivity and resource allocation:



 

Flee Market Gallery - Owner/Operator
(08/2016 - 01/2020
‘+ Increased customer satisfaction by providing high-quality services

and timely communication.
‘+ Managed daily operations for optimal efficiency, streamlining

processes to reduce costs.
‘+ Enhanced attendee experience by meticulously planning and

executing event logistics.
+ Enhanced customer experience by curating visually appealing and

engaging art exhibitions.
+ Boosted gallery visibility through strategic marketing initiatives,

including social media campaigns and partnerships with local
businesses.

‘+ Managed the acquisition and sales of artwork, consistently
‘meeting revenue targets without compromising artistic integrity.

DBD Sports - Owner/Operator
02/2010 - 06/2013
‘+ Directed hiring and training of new department managers to drive

organizational improvements.
+ Oversaw staff hiring, initiating new training and scheduled

processes to streamline operations.
‘+ Promoted business on social media platforms to maximize brand

‘identity and generate revenue.
‘+ Developed business and marketing plans and prepared monthly

financial reports.

All Bassed UP - Owner/Operator
CheverlyMD + 03/2004-08/2010
‘+ Directed hiring and training of new department managers to drive

organizational improvements.
‘+ Led startup and opening of Audio business and provided business

development, creation of operational procedures and workflow
planning.

‘Set pricing structures according to market analytics and emerging
trends.

‘+ Supervised performance of five workers with goals of improving
productivity, efficiency and cost savings.

‘+ Reviewed company software and business programs to determine
value and assess viability in tive environment.
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Executive Office of the Mayor ~ Mayor’s Officeof Talent and Appointments
John A. Wilson Building | 1350 Pennsylvania Avenue, Suite 600 | Washington, DC 20004

Demetrius Butler

Mr. Demetrius Butler is an avid art collector who has spent the last
twenty years developing the creative capacity of emerging artists
and consulting for art galleries across the world.
Influenced by his Southeast DC roots, Mr. Butler is cementing his
place in the art world as not only an avid collector but as a creative
director, cultural advocate and talent developer for emerging
artists. To date, Demetrius has represented more than twenty
artists and curated dozensof shows between Washington, DC, Los
‘Angeles, New York City, Hong Kong, and Madrid. Knownfor his
eye for spotting emerging talent, Demetrius launched his career as

a consultant with Blue Chip, focusing his talent on creating spaces to incubate emerging talent in
local DC galleries,

 

  
Butler’s passion for art is rooted in its illimitable ability to make sense of complex stories and
connect people across diverse backgrounds. As a founder of LeagueOTO, a digital space focused
on highlighting exclusive art events and culture trends, Butler has amassed a global reach and
influence with a following of over 100k subscribers. Through this platform Butler is amplifying
underrepresented groups in art and cultivating a networking community for creatives that spans a
rangeofindustries, Featuredin Artsy, Coveteur, Forbes, and Hypebeast and garnering praise from
Beyonce's “Black Parade,” Mr. Butler's impact on the global art world is illustrated by
LeagueOTO’s status as the go-to arts and design digital space for Black businesses.

  

  

Understanding the significance and the lackofdiverse representation in the 1's art scene,
Mr. Butler has been hyper-focused on curating culturally responsive art-centered opportunities for
nontraditional art influencers across the city. As the Curator and Creative Director for Museum
DC, Butler amalgamates fashion with art by innovatively displaying locally sourced artwork
alongside luxury fashion displays. In direct response to what he and his community sawas a culture
exodus, Mr. Butler founded Flee Market DC as a community hub for all things DC with an
emphasis elevating authentic DC art and humanities. Flee DC created a physical platform for
hundreds to participate in cultural activations ranging from dance recitals, art shows, to live band
performances. Most recently, Mr. Butler collaborated with a local nonprofit to launch Art on the
Rise, an art showcase and equity initiative to create economic opportunities for BIPOCartists east
of the Anacostia River. Through this initiative, Mr. Bulter hopes to bridge the economic and race
gap that excludes Black artists in DC from accessing resources to elevate their work,
Mr. Butler is a Ward 8resident.
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GOVERNMENT OF THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA
Executive Office of Mayor Muriel Bowser
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Office of the General Counsel to the Mayor

To: Tomas Talamante, Steve Walker
From: Betsy Cavendish

Date: January 11, 2024
Subject: Legal sufficiency review of Resolutions nominating Amy Bormet, Demetrius

Butler, and Janice Kim as members of the Commission on the Arts and
Humanities

 

 

This is to Certify thattnis office has reviewed the above-referenced resolutions and
found them to be legally unobjectionable. If you have any questions in this regard, please do not
hesitate to call Erika Satterlee, Deputy General Counsel, Executive Office of the Mayor, at 202-

724-1303, or me at 202-724-7681

LegrerA Galendtithe

Elizabeth A. (Betsy) Cavendish

 The loin A,Wilson Bulging» 1350PennsylvaniaAvenue,NW> Sune 300+ Washingion,DC 20008 + Office

 




